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LAURA ON LIFE

The Child Inside All Of Us
As a parent, you
may worry whether
your squirrelly, irresponsible child will become a successful
adult one day. Can a
child be successful as
an adult if he never
changes from a child
into what society perceives as an adult?
I watched a movie a
long time ago that
touched on this very
issue. It was called
“Big” starring Tom
Hanks as a 13-year
old boy who made a
wish to be grown up.
Well, he got part of
his wish. His body
aged into an adult’s
body, but he was still a
13-year old boy, mentally.
When I was 13, I always thought about
being an adult, but
like Josh, Tom Hank’s
character, I glamorized it. I wanted what
would be added to my
life as an adult, but I
didn’t realize that
climbing trees wouldn’t be part my life plan
from then on. Or that
walking around barefoot or locking myself

in my bedroom would
not be an option anymore.
Imagine being in a
board meeting and
suddenly standing up
and announcing, “You
cheat! I’m never playing with you again!”
Adults have different
ways of handling
those who “cheat.”
We’re much more subtle.
Of course, if you
were an adult who
still had the faculties
of a 13-year old, you
could tolerate the
highly annoying repetitious sounds kids
make for absolutely no
other reason other
than to her an adult
scream.
We may never know
how long the insanity
would go on if there
were not an adult
present to stop them.
If I still had the faculties of a 13-year old,
I could memorize a list
of things and still remember them an hour
later. I might have retained that spur-oft h e - m o m e n t
enthusiasm that my

kids have. If I did, I
wouldn’t have that
deer-in-the-headlights
look when one of them
suggested, “Let’s make
soap today, Mom!”
“You mean actually
MAKE soap? Wouldn’t hopping into a bubble bath be more fun?”
I might be able to
feel the same excitement my daughter
feels when she says,
“There are 60 kids in
my theatre camp,
Mom. Can we make
cupcakes for everyone?
Instead, since I’m
an adult, I think about
all the pesky consequences the kids don’t
bother with. Things
like having to buy new
measuring cups and a
double boiler after the
soap wax sticks to the
sides. Things like how
many hours it will
take to bake 60 cupcakes with one cupcake pan.
I think
about the clean-up
and delivery of 60 cupcakes.
Still, if it wasn’t for
my kids and their
nothing-is-impossible,
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throw-caution-to-thewind innocence, life
would be pretty boring.
As an adult, I probably wouldn’t climb a
tree for the fun of it.
However, if a kite,
plastic rocket, badminton birdie, or kitten was up there, I
would attempt to rescue it. I wouldn’t want
to.
I would throw
things at it first, but if
all else failed, I would
climb… and then I
would be glad I did.
There would be that
sense of accomplishment I used to feel
when I was a kid. I

would think, “I haven’t
done that in thirty
years!”
If you asked a 13year old to clean out
the garage, he’d do it.
He wouldn’t want to.
He’d complain and
whine at first, but if
all else failed, he’d do
it… and then be glad
he did. He’d feel that
sense of accomplishment, too.
That 13-year old is
still there inside all of
us, it’s just that the activities that motivate
us are a little different. It is unfortunate
that, as adults, we
know ahead of time
the consequences for
any sort of enthusiastic project. What we
have
forgotten,
though, was that they
are worth it.
Laura Snyder is a nationally
syndicated columnist, author &
speaker. You can reach Laura at
lsnyder@lauraonlife.com Or visit
her website www.lauraonlife.com
for more info.

RVs - Campers

1997 Coachman Popup
Camper. Good condition, roof
air, sleeps 8. $2,000/cash. Call
(605)665-0989.
1997 Jayco pop-up camper,
propane/electric heat and refrigerator, AC, toilet and
shower,
sink,
$4,000.
(402)986-1206.
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Motorcycles

WANTED OLD JAPANESE
MOTORCYCLES KAWASAKI
Z1-900 (KZ900) 1972-1976,
KZ1000
(1976-1980),
KZ1000R (1982,1983), Z1R,
S1-250, S2-350, S3-400,
H1-500, H2-750, HONDA
CB750 (1969-1975), SUZUKI
GS400, GT380, CASH PAID,
FREE NATIONWIDE PICKUP.
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 7 2 - 11 4 2 ,
310-721-0726, usa@classicrunners.com (MCN)
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Utility Trailers

TRAILERS: Come See the
"NEW" Road Dog Motorcycle
Trailers & Camper.Close-Out
on all Steel & Aluminum Utility
Trailers. Gravity tilt 16' plus 4'
Stationary deck 14,000#, 6' x
12' Cargo just $2176.00.
www.fortdodgetrailerworld.com
515-972-4554 (MCN)
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Services

PREGNANT AND AFRAID?
C
a
l
l
Birthright 665-5580 (Yankton);
258-3436 (Sioux City); 3348
4
1
1
(Sioux Falls); 1-800-550-4900
(
t
o
l
l
free).
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Agriculture

Sucker Rod & Pipe. All sizes
for fencing and manufacturing.
Menno, SD. (605)387-5660
(605)661-5050.

Ma & Pa’s C-Store, Gas Station & Café

STABE CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

AT AUCTION

Sat., Sept. 17th - 9:30 A.M.

Mon., Oct. 3rd • 9:30 a.m.

LOCATION: C60 CLOSED. Take K-49 to 280th or 300th St. go W 1 mi. to Lynx Ave. (Watch for signs)

Located: On Hwy. 50, South Edge of Gayville, SD
Business Opportunity!

THIS IS AN EARLY LISTING, MUCH MORE BY SALE DAY
Komatsu D13E dozer; D-14 Payloader; 10’ box scraper; tandem scraper 13 yd. dirt mover; (5) Pacific Industrial
HD trash pumps; JD 4640 quad 42” rubber; JD 4450 (pending); JD 725 loader w/ big bucket; IH 656 w/WD
loader; Oliver 1950T diesel w/ WL40 loader; Ford 2000 gas; Ford 4000 3 cyl. restored; IH 784 utility w/ Allied
595 loader; JD 3020; 52 JD-A; 39 IH M; 53 JD R diesel; IH 450; MM 445; IH 460; IH 560; S-250 Bobcat
2spd.; Farmall Cub w/belly mower; IH Super M; IH-H w/belly mower; Case 411 w/Duall loader; 49 Allis G
(restorable); D21 Allis fenders; weights; chains; tires; etc. NEW QT skid steer attachments: Lowe hyd. Auger w/
9 &12” augers; Stout Brush (Grapple, 72”Grapple bucket; 72” bucket w/double cut edge; Rock bucket grapple;
48” pallet forks; receiver plates; skid steer plates & more). Combines: JD 9400; JD 920 BH; IH 1680; 1083 8rn
CH; IH 1020 BH 16 1⁄2‘; MF 550; IH 844 CH; JD 444 CH; JD 13’ BH; snouts for 40 series; etc. Trucks: 84 IH
1900 w/aluminum 22’grain trailer; 74 Ford S700 Fire truck; 05 FTL 18 spd; 01 FTL auto shift; 99 FTL 13 spd;
98 Chevy 360 7T dump truck; IH S1754 14T dump truck; 99 F-250 7.3 L (w/CM flatbed, toolboxes& fuel tank);
IH w/10T tender box; Ford F-700 w/18‘steel box; Ford 600 w/ dbl. comp. seed tender; Chevy C-65 w/20’steel
box; 89 Chevy 2500 (flatbed & snow plow); Killbros 475 cart; (2)J&M 350 GW; Parker 4800 gravity; 10“x67‘
Feterl; Feterl 12”x120’; 10”x71; (2) Chuck wagons w/Wd gears; 450 DMI; truck augers; several Gravity, Silage,
Barge wagons & augers. Trailers: Featherlite 24 x 6 1⁄2’ stock; 28’GN trip axle flatbed; 18’BH stock (new floor,
lights, paint); 450 bu. GN grain trailer; 30’ Donahue; 5th wheel dolly trailer; 6x12 tiltbed; 7x12 enclosed; many
more. Equip: 11‘disk chisel; plows; IH 14’ disk; cultivators; JD 8250 highboy 4x4 w/60’booms & Raven; Brush
Bandit 12” chipper w/80 Hp Cummins; (2) 10 wheel V rakes; NH Rd. baler; disc mower; 3pt. 3 wheel rake; 14’
V.B. drill; JD #5 PTO sheller w/drag; NI 3626 260 bu. spreader; 180 & 300 bu. Roorda spreader; White 200 bu.
spreader w/ gate; JD 33 spreader; several flatbeds & rakes; 12’ Sidewinder; 7 sec. Noble drag; JD & IH sickle
mowers; 11’ 3pt. Blade; (2) 11K NH3 bars; NI 425 picker; 1000 gal. water tank on trailer; (4)seed boxes; Gyro
mowers; 300 & 500 gal. sprayers; pickup fuel tanks; New Sudenga & Sukup Bin Power Systems (26, 30, 32 &
42ft.); 3 pt. post digger; 64 sheets 16’x3’new red steel; large selection of duals and all types of tires; much more.
Hay, Brome, Straw: (sq. & rd. sell 1:00 PM ). Livestock Equip.: 60 new continuous panels (6 bar x 20ft.); (54)
corn crib rings; hay feeders; Port. loading chutes; (4) horse stalls 12x16; Rd bale feeders; 4T & 6T bulk bins; hog
feeders; SS hog feeders; SS hog waters; hog & cattle panels & gates; wood & steel posts; barb wire; lumber;
tin; much more. Trees:50+ trees, several varieties 3’ to 5’including Colorado, Douglas Fir evergreens; etc. Rack
items & numerous misc. (9:30 AM) Several racks of tools and misc.; 19‘ handy cap chair lift. etc. Antiques :
Usual run of antiques; 6hp Fairbanks Hit & Miss; dump rake; spoke wheels; steel wheels; plows, cultivators; etc.
Lawn Tractors & Equip.: ( sell 1:15 PM) Mowers from Siouxland Propane: SP will have 15+ mowers including JD,
Toro, Country Clipper, Zero Turn’s , Frt. Decks, Large to small & more. Private Consignors: Usual run of mowers &
snowblowers. Campers, ATV’s, Cycles & Boats: (sell 1:15 PM): 89 Bounder 38’ MH; 78 Dodge 25’RV; 07
Polaris 800 Camo Sportsman; Kawasaki 300 ATV; 76 Crestliner I/O (nice); 4 wheelers; motorcycles & more.
Power & Shop Tools: Usual run of air-compressors, power tools & rack items. Guns: (2)Marlin 22’s; 12 ga.
Pump; Ithata Model 51 combo 12 ga.; SKB 12 ga.; Ruger M14 223 semi auto.
TERMS: On web.

STABE AUCTION

This auction is
offering Ma & Pa’s as
a turn-key, ready
walk-in and run gas
station, café, & Cstore. Due to health
reasons, they have
decided to sell this
station that they
built brand new in
1999 with an
extensive remodel
and addition in 2007. As a prospective buyer, you will be impressed
with how clean and well cared for this property is along with one of
the finest locations in South Dakota!
Public Inspection: Sunday Sept 18, 6-7 p.m. & Thursday Sept 22nd,
6-7 p.m.
Legal: Tract 1, Jepsen’s addition of Sec 12-93-54. 2010 taxes are
$6,376.50.
A once in a lifetime opportunity to purchase a thriving business located right on one of
South Dakota’s busiest highways. This business has endless possibilities for expansion and
growth. Their business over the years included an excellent café, gas & diesel station, Cstore, ice cream shop, bakery, pizzeria; casino, catering service, and more! A strong
following not only from the local residents, but also from tourists, boaters, campers,
hunters, bikers, & truckers! NO Out-of-stater can pass through GAYVILLE, SD without
stopping! See website for full description and many photos.
Terms: $50,000 non-refundable down-payment with the balance due on closing. Closing
date Nov 3, 2011 by Yankton County Title Company. Possession on closing. Taxes &
inventory will be pro-rated to the day of closing. Title insurance & closing costs split 50/50
between the buyer & seller. Buyer responsible for any costs associated with license or
permit transfers. Buyer responsible for any desired inspections prior to the auction.
Girard Auction is acting as agents to the seller. See website for many photos.

For More Info. Check Web or call:
712- 540- 9640

Girard Auction & Land Brokers, Inc.

www.stabeauctionandrealty.com

www.GirardAuction.com

(605) 267-2421 • Toll Free: 1-866-531-6186

